INTERMEDIATE CAPITAL LETTERS
Name ______________________________ Date _____________________

A.
thethe
words
that need
capital
letter.
A.INSTRUCTIONS:
INSTRUCTIONS:Circle
Rewrite
sentences
witha the
correct
capitalization.
1.1. george
visited
the grand
canyon.
i’m going
to holland
in december.
2.____________________________________________________________
she rode on a boat on the ohio river.
3.2. do
youand
likei have
disneyland?
paul
a playdate on monday.
4.____________________________________________________________
he is from florida.
5.3. molly
the
washington
zoo.
is theloves
library
open
on saturday?
____________________________________________________________
4. INSTRUCTIONS:
mr. tucker’s birthday
is in the
may.sentences with the correct capitalization.
B.
Rewrite
1.____________________________________________________________
i want to visit canada.
5. i went to lake tahoe last winter.
__________________________________________________
2.____________________________________________________________
she loves burger king.
____________________________________________________
B. INSTRUCTIONS: Circle the words that should NOT be capitalized.
3. the children's museum is fun.
1. Easter is in the Spring.
____________________________________________________
Myyou
Party
onmain
Sunday.
4.2. do
liveison
street?
3. I had Italian Food last Night.
____________________________________________________
4. Check the Map to find Mexico.
5. you and steve both like harry potter.
5. Can You Visit in January?
____________________________________________________

INTERMEDIATE CAPITAL LETTERS
ANSWERS
A. INSTRUCTIONS: Did you find all 14 errors? Check your answers here.
1. i’m going to holland in december.
I'm going to Holland in December.
____________________________________________________________
2. paul and i have a playdate on monday.
Paul and I have a playdate next Monday.
____________________________________________________________
3. is the library open on saturday?
Is the library open on Saturday?
____________________________________________________________
4. mr. tucker’s birthday is in may.
Mr. Tucker's birthday is in May.
____________________________________________________________
5. i went to lake tahoe last winter.
I went to Lake Tahoe last winter.
____________________________________________________________
B. INSTRUCTIONS: Circle the words that should NOT be capitalized.
1. Easter is in the spring.
2. My party is on Sunday.
3. I had Italian food last night.
4. Check the map to find Mexico.
5. Can you visit in January?

